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VOTE IN THE LOCAL ELECTIONS 
Ikagele bokamoso bja gago! Zakhele ikamva lakho! 

Zakhele ikusasa lakho! Aga isago ya gago! 
Yakha likusasa lakho! Bopa bokamoso ba hao! 

Aka vumundzuku bya wena n'wini! Yakha ingomuso lakho! 
Bou u eie toekoms! Fhatani vhumatshelo hanu! • 

Build your own futuref ft 



PART ONE 

1. What are local elections? 
2. Register today to help your community. 
3. Many have suffered to bring us to this point. 
4. If you do not register, you will not be able to vote .. 
5. Finish the job! Good local government is essential 

to the wellbeing of communities. 
6. Register on or before June 5. 

PART TWO 

1. Register so you can vote. 
2. Full registration, full democracy. 
3. How does the government work? 
7. Only voters registered in a particular ward can vote there. 
8. The voting station. 
9. Find out what is going on. 
10. Word list. 
11. Wordsquare. 
12. Help shape your future - vote on November 1. 
13. Voters' information. 

Watch your TV and local newspapers or listen to the radio for more information 
on the local elections. You can also phone the Election Information Centre. 
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PART ONE: REGISTER NOW! 

agree. I WO'UIO 

able to tell the government 
what our sore. 

,.."...~ ---~- ~ ~--~ --
HQve 

Y()Q) 

(8aistere& 
for 

the LOCAl 
ElECTION 

Yes, I want to too. Very little has changed. 
The schools ore still crowded, buses are still 

expensive and I still don't have a job! 

But that's what the local 
elections ore all about! 



and how come you 
know so much about it? 

We've had meetings in our area 
to discuss things. Let me tell 

you what I know. 

We've voted for the National 
government. Now we must vote for 

local government - people in our areas 
who will tqke our concerns to the 

t-__ , __ ~_;p~r=o:.vi;;,n~c:;ial government! 

The provincial 
government is too far 

away to take care of our 
everyday worries. 

r--~ 

In 1994 we began a process to 
make this country democratic. 

Excuse me, I couldn't 
help overhearing 

your conversation. 
These local elections 

are very important. 

But the process isn't 
finished yet. 

-----~/J 
... 

Our local representative 
will be a bridge between 
us and local government. 

·Our.local representative will be a person who 
will understand our worries and make sure that 
our local government listens to what we ask. 



1-

government promised to sort out all 
our problems, and nothing happened. 

That is why we must choose someone whom we 
can trust to be our voice to the aave'7ln,er,t

' 

of 
Unity is doing what it can. 

we are the only pecJPI,e/ 
who can sort out our 

local ! 
'-------. 

• 

ou're right about one 
thing, Mama! Those 

people in government 
cannot tell us how 

to solve our problems. 
We know our 

problems and we 
can come up with 

the best solutions! 

But how will we know that the 
Not if we register now 

and vote wisely! If we don/t 
register, our area will have 
too few registered voters to 

resent us 



It is up to us to vote for the 
representative we want in our 

areo. If I don't vote, I can't blame 
other people if they elect 
someone that I don't like.· 

With a Voters' Roll, 
people from other 

a.reas cannot vote in 
our area. 

That is why we each have 
a duty to vote in November! 

That's all very well. 
But I have one question. 

ost countries in the world 
register for elections. We 
need a list of all the voters 

in each particular area, 
hat the election can be air. 

That means that only 
people who live 

vote here! We get the 
Icandildolt. that we 

Candidates do not have to be representatives oj major parties or organisations. 
Voters can nominate (name) anyone to stand for them. (There are some rules for who can be a candidate. Local 
authorities will have the jlnal rules by August 14). Candidates can apply on or before September 4. From 
September 5 people can object to names on the list of candidates. September 22 is Nomination Day, when 
jlnal candidates for the election will be announced. Phone 0800 111 006 for more information on nomination. 



STRUGGLE AND RESISTANCE 

1960 
Sharpeville massacre -

69 people killed. 

1977 
Steve Biko 



am so use 
we have registered, everyone 

will see who we vote for. 
They have our names 
and addresses now! 

I'm also worried. 

If the people who 
win see we did 

not vote for 
them, it will be 

difficult for us to 
get services from 

the council. 

Don't worry, the ballot 
paper will not have 

your name and 
address on it. 

'----...... 1-=-'""'---' 

Well, I wou"ldn't 
~now who to vote 
for anyway. Once 
everyone else has 

Ah, but you won't ~now if that person 
is going to represent you properly! 

registered and 
voted, I'll just go 
to whoever they 
pic~ed when I 

have problems. 

~~~~~~~~~. 
True. But if many people 

decide not to register, li~e you, 
there won't be enough voters in 

the area to choose someone 
who will reflect our views and 
our demands. Then we cannot 
complain if our representative 

What?! I thought this" 
is supposed to be a 

local representative! 

does not do a good job. 



This is what could happen if you don't register ... 

• ~~4-__ ~ ________ _ 

At last we have 
a meeting with 

you! You've 
been in office 

for months, and 
you still haven't 
done anything 

about the refuse 
in the streets! 

Have you ever been to 
our town? Do you know 

~~~""'" what a mess it is? 

You don't care about us! You're not 
one of us! We never voted for you! 

You probably didn't vote for 

anyone! I'll bet you're one of 
those people 
who didn't 

Well. .. hum ... I'm a 
busy man, you 

know ... I represent a 
large geographical 
area ... I can't pay 
attention to the 

petty problems in 
every little place . 



If a community is properly represented at local level, local 
issues can be dealt with more efJectively. Imagine this ... 

It's craz~ that 
we have to go 

so far for 
water. Wh~ 

can't we use the 
borehole on the 
farm Minwat.er? 
It's much closer 
to the village. 

People hove 
asked that 

farmer, but 
he sa~s he 
has hardl~ 
enough for 

/,--,.0.,),---1 him and his 
staff. He 
doesn't 

even 
irrigate. 

LATER SOME OF THE PEOPLE FROM THE VILLAGE MEET WITH SOME OF THE FARMERS 

All the farmers will 
support ~ou in tr~ing 
to get a tap, because 

Good! I will tell our local representative 
that ever~ane agrees about this. 

if water pipes are ;:;::::».(fji>f~l 
laid to this area, we 

can bu~ water to 
irrigate our fields. 

We farmers 
also have a 

request, and we 
want to know if 

we have the 
support of the 

Village. 

Man~ of the people here can never go to a clinic, 
because the nearest clinic is too far away. Even my 
own family find it difficult to get there. I am willing 

for a clinic to be built on my farm to serve the farms 
and the Village, but we will need government money. 

Then 
ma~be he 
can help 
us to get 

a tap! 

I agree. We 
must speak 

our local 

about that 
too. 



Hello, lindo. Gooa morning! 
Please come 

into my office. 

As you know, linda, we 
have had <! problem 
with woter for years. 

Nobody has been willing 
to help us. They olways 

just say, wait, wait, 
wait. 

I am sure I can arrange 
to get the tap and the 
clinic for our community. 
You can contact me on 
Tuesday, and I will 
tell you what I 
have been able 
to arrange -
and how 
long everything 
will take! 

I know, Sam. These 
things take time, but 

--...~ ..... ....",:::::-...., now that we have a 

proper local 
authority, things 

will go faster. 

Now we even have a ..... . .., We don't have to walk so 

clinic! I didn't think far to get water anymore, 
linda could do it!. because our local 
I didn't even vote .. ,..... representative arranged a 

for~h_er_!!~~;C~';>.'.' i~~~~~~~~~~",~ta~p for us. 

;'-'-2d;~~~j 



National government .. . 
provincial government .. . 

I government! Why do 
we need so many 

governments? When will 
I end? 

AJter the 1995 locol 
elections we will have 

democratic local authorities 
that can act for the good of 

each i . 

is the last election for the '''E:lectinq local governments is a 
next 3 or 5 years. All these final, Vitally important step to 

III ac,verr,mer'ts have different jobs making South Africa fully 
to do. By electing local democratic. 

governments we are jlnlshlng 
what we lost 

FINISHING THE JOB! 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

The national government, led by 
President Nelson Mandela, is 
responsible for governing the country 
as a whole. It passes laws that affect 
all South Africans. It is responsible for 
basic planning of everything, from the 
economy to health and education, and 
for external matters like defence and 
foreign affairs. 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

Each province has its own leader 
and government. The provincial 
governments organise education, 
heaHh, safety and security and so 
on in their own p·rovinces. 

WE VOTED FOR lHE NADONAL 
AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 

IN APRIL WI YEAR. 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Local govemment supplies many essential services, like: 

• • • 
water 
roads 
clinics 

• • • 
electricity • 
traffic control • 
libraries • 

sewage disposal • 
fire protection • 
recreational facilities 

rubbish collection 
street lighting 

Local government also works with other levels of government to 
decide how the needs of communities can be met on issues such as: 

• health • education • welfare • housing 
• safety and security 

Many Reconstruction and Development (RDP) projects will be managed by local government .. 
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Local government is a vitally important part of a democracy. It is the part of 
govemment that is closest to the people. People can reach the government, and the 

government can reach the people through the local authority. Together they can bring 
about improvements in the day-to-day lives of everybody in the country. 

Uhulumeni wesizwe nowezifundo angeke bakwozi ukwenza kahle imisebenzi yobo ngophandle kohulumeni be;;ndowo abanamondlo. 
Dipuso tsa selegae Ie profense ga di ne di i<gona go dira tiro ya tsona i<a matsetselei<o, i<wa ntle Ie 

pusoselegae e e tiileng. 
Mmuso wo noho Ie mebuso yo diporoJense e ko seke yo phethiso mesebetsi ya yon a ha ho se na mebuso e matlo ya diteropo. 
Umbuso i<azweloni<e nemibuso yamaphrovinsi ngei<e bai<gone ui<wenza imiberego yabo nai<ungei<ho 

imibuso yamadorobho enamandla. 
Mivhuso ya lushaka Iwolhe no muvhuso wa phurovintsi i nga si ite mushumo zwavhugi arali hu si na muvhuso wapo. 
National and provincial governments cannot do their job properly without strong local government. 
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Well, I still 
don't want 

m~ name 
on a list. 

Remember the 
queues at the 

national 
elections? 

People will 
~now whom 

I voted 

for, and 
the~ ma~ 

tr~ to 
harm me. 

No, sill~. Your name won't be 

on the ballot paper - ~our 

vote will still be a secret. 

And then the~ 
ran out of 

ballot papers, 
and we 

waited for 
hours in the 

sun. 

wor~ in this town, but I live in the next 
town, and during the holida~s I go h You should 

fill in the 
address 

I own propert~ in 
anather town. I prefer 
to register and vote 

there. 

to m~ parents. Which address 
should I us 

I live on 

a farm. And I live 
in an 

informal 
settlement. 

Well, I'm definitel~ going to 
register. I want to ma~e sure I 

get the things I've been waiting 

for since the national elections! 

where ~ou 
live, and 

then ma~e 

sure ~ou 
vote in 

that area. 

You must give the name 
of the farm or the area -

not ~our postal address. 

I am also going 
to register. M~ 
communit~ 

needs m~ vote. 

There isn't much time 
left - registration closes 
on June 5! Don't wait 
until the last moment! 

Well, this time 

the~ will ~now 

how man~ 
ballot papers to 
bring, because 
the~ will ~now 

how man~ 
people 

registered. 
Registration 

makes it easier. 

I get 
home 

after 
dar~. 

When 
can I 4 register? 

You can fill in 
the form 

an~where, as 
long as ~ou 

give ~our 
residential 

address. You 
can even post 

~our form. 

Let's all register 

right now! 



REGISTER NOW FOR THE 
LOCAL ELECTIONS 

WHO may vote? 

Anyone who ..... 
- is 18 !:Iears or older on or before November 1 (local election da!:l) 

and - is a South African citizen, or has permanent resident status 
and - is resident (lives) in a particular area, or who is responsible for 

pa!:ling rates or service charges there 
and - has a South African ID document, or one issued b!:l the former 

TBve authorities or an old reference boo~ 
and - HAS REGISTERED AND WHOSE NAME APPEARS 

ON THE VOTERS' ROLL. 

HOW do I register? 

* You need an ID number, or an ID application number. 
* Go to !:lour nearest municipal office, clinic, magistrate's office or 

other local authorit!:l, where !:Iou will find registration forms. 
* Fill in the form and hand it to an official. 
* You can also as~ someone to bring !:Iou a form to fill in at home, 

then return it b!:l post. 

WHEN is the deadline? 

If !:Iou want to exercise !:lour right to vote on 1 November 1995, 
!:Iou must register b!:l JUNE 5 1995. There will be no extentions 
to this date. 

How do I apply for an ID document? 

., 

You need 2 recent passport photographs. TaRe them to your nearest Home Affairs"····-.-.,;:;::.=-j 
?---"! 

Office or Magistrate's Court, and fill in an application form. You will be given a receipt. 
(which you can use for registration) and your ID document will be posted to you. "'=:::=== • 



REGISTER TODAY! 
Ingwadi~e lehano gore 0 tie 0 kgethe. Wen a 0 ka hlola pharologanyo. 

Bhalisa namhlanje ukuze ukwazi ukuvota. 
Ungawenza umahluko. 

Bhalisa namuhla ukute ukhone kuvota. 
Wen a ungadala mehluko. 

Tsarisa namuntlha leswaku u ta vhota. 
U nga endla leswaku ku va na ku hambana. 

Registreer vandag sodat u kan stem. 
U kan 'n verskil maak. 

Bhalisa namuhla ukuze ukwazi ukuvota. 
Wena ungenza umehluko. 

Ikwadise gompieno gare 0 tie 0 tlhophe. 
Weno a ka dira pharologanyo. 

Ingodise kajeno hore 0 kgone ho vouta. 
Ke wena a ka etsang phapang. 

Bhalisa namhlanje uzokgona ukuvota. 
Wena ungadala itjhuguluko. 

Nwalisani !lamusi uri ni kone u vouta. 
Zwi nga ita tshanduko khulwane. 

Register today so that you can vote. 
You can make a difference. 



PART TWO: NOW LET'S VOTE 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

You have registered and now ~ou are a voter -
with ~our name on a voters' roll. 

Now ~ou can maRe a difference to ~our communit~. 
There will be candidates who will want ~our vote. 
Find out where the~ come from and if the~ will serve 
your communit~ well. 

Vote carefully on November 1 ! 

Some days have passed. All the friends who 
met on the street corner have registered. 

r-------::::::~ I feel great now that 
I've registered! 

Now I have the power 
to make a difference ta 

my cammunity. --
o 



Hey! What are you 
d . 9 my child? You oln J r 

nearly knocked me ove . 

. d then? So where is your mm . 



You can phone 
0800 111 006 to ask 
any questions about 

the election. 

You are right. I have 
registered. I also want to vote. 

But there is one problem ... 

... my name is not on the list? 

)) 

You can check if your name is on the 
voters' roll at your local authority 

office from June 24 to July 7. 

It is important to 
check, because 

sometimes mistcikes 
happen. It would be 

horrible to go to 
vote and find that 
you cannot vote 

because your name 
is not on the list! 



Later, at worlt. 

So Andile, what da yau 

think of these new electians? 

· .. /" '. 
\ ... 

Well, it's like 
bUilding a hause. 

:'" 



During the national elections, 
we built the foundations. 

;,.,' 

",;' 

. '." ~'':'' 
;'1,;,";.;;:, 

......... ..;;,:.<-".-

Think of some of the things that 
have changed in the lost year. 

• We now have free health core for mothers 
and children under six. 

• We have feeding schemes in many schools. 

• Many homes have received electricity. 

All these things are the "walls" of the house. 

Over the last year, we have 
been building the walls. 

~ But the house is still incomplete. ) 

The local elections will enable us 

to put the roof on the house. 

The local elections will make democracy complete. Now 

there will be a local representative in each area. If we 
vote wisely, that person will make sure that our housing, 
electricity, water, health core and other needs are met! 

Kgetho yo gaga rna diRgethang tsa selegae e tla thusa go kaanafatsa setshaba so gena 
Ivoti yol.ho I.ul.hetho loluntu iya I.unceda ul.uphucula indawo ohlala I.uyo. 

livoti lokho elukhetsweni lemikhandlu yemadolobha litatfutfukisa indzawo lenakhe kuyo. 
Vhoti ya wena eka nh/awu/o wo Ie tindhowini yi to pfuno I.u ontswiso ndhowu yo 1.0 n/wino. 

Jou stem sol bydro tot 'n beter gemeenskap. 
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~r-------------~==============~---' rr=================~ 
But why do we have to vote 
so often? Isn't once enough? 

No! We've voted for the national and 
provincial governments and now we 
have to vote for local governments. 

Each area will have its own form 
of local government. The form of 
local government will depend on 
whether you live in a big city, a 

town or a rural area. 

HOW DOES THE GOVERNMENT WORK? 
The Government of National Unity has 3 layers. 

National Government 

~ 

Provincial Government 

~ 

Local Government 

~ 

We voted for National and Provincial 
Governments In April 1994. 

There are 3 different types of areas jar the local elections: 

• Metropolitan areas (Greater Johannesburg, Greater Pretoria, 

North East Rand, Vaal, Cape Metropole and Greater Durban) are ver~ 
big cities. The~ have large numbers of people living close together. 

Urban or stand-alone areas are smaller towns and cities. 

• Rural areas are all areas of the countr~ awa~ from towns and cities . 



The kind of local government you will have 
depends on the kind of area you live in. 

If you live in an urban or 
stand·alone area you will be 

voting for one Transitional 
Local Council (fLC). 

On your white ballot paper you 
vote for a representative for 
your ward. Ward representatives 
make up 60% of the Council. 

On your yellow ballot paper 
you vote for a group or party. 
Representatives from thase 
groups or parties will make up 
the other 40% of the Council. 

Transitional Local.Council 

If you live in a metropolitan )------------------------------.... 
area you will be voting for a 
Transitional Metropolitan 
Substructure (fMS) and a 
Transitional Metropolitan 

Council (fMC). 

On your white ballot paper you 
vote for a representative for 
your ward. Ward representatives 
make up 60% of the Substructure. 1000._--. 

On your yellow ballot paper 
you vote for a group or party. 
Representatives from those groups 
or parties will make up the other 
40% of the Substructure. 

If you live in a rural area you 
wi II vote for a form of loca I 

government similar to the two 
shown above. Exactly how it will 
work depends on what has been I-""'i'li:l 
agreed for your particular area. 

Transitional Metropolitan 
Council 

Transitional Metropolitan 
Substructure 

o 

On your green 
ballot paper 
you vote for a 
group or party. 
Representatives 
from those 
groups or parties 
will make up 
40% of the 
council. The 
other 60% will 
be chosen by the 
substructures. 

Each Metropolitan 
Council works with 

its Substructures 
to run its 

metropolitan area. 



Hey, remember those 
long queues at the 
national elections? 

I didn't even queue, I 
just went straight in. 

There won't be long 
queues at the local 
elections. Because 
we registered, the 

officials in each area 
will know how many 
people to expect on 

voting day. 

Sorry, Peter, there's 
no more food. 

Just joking! And they shouldn't run 
out of ballot papers at 

the local elections either 
because they will know 

What do you mean? You 
know there are always 

nineteen of us for lunch! 

I wasn't even allowed to vote at the national 
elections. They said my baptismal certificate was 

not good enough as proof of identity! 

how many to bring. 

Really? Will that 
happen again 



This time it will be much 
simpler. You must get your 
ID. No ID, no vote. Simple! 

And I'm sure they won't! You 
have lost your chance, my friend! 

Yes, that 
would be fair. 

I think most of the people in my area support the 
same party. What if another party brings people from 
another area to our voting' station? They could win! 

Ag, I didn't register. I think I'll still be 
able to vote. I'm sure they will 

change the rules at the last minute. 

Impossible! You 
can only vote in 
your own ward. 

There's something 
that worries me ... 

That's 
goad! 

It all sounds 
well organized 

this time. 



What's the problem, Andrew? You look scared. See that big guy? He is from another political party. He 
said if I don't vote for his party, he'd break my bones! 

But how will he find out? 
Your vote is your secret! 

It doesn't tell people who you're· 
going to vote for, does it? 

But I registered last week! 
My name and address are 

on the voters' roll! Don't worry! 
The information on the 
voters' roll is only to 

make sure that you can 
vote in your area. This 
information cannot be 

used by anyone else for 
any other reason. 



Who are Ijougoing to vote for, Andrew? 

... but they haven't even announced 
the candidates -.!let. Some of them 
w~:t even be from political parties. 

And people who live in big 
cities, where there are lots of ... 
voters, will have a third vote. 

I hove alreadlj decided who I will vote 
. for - the same portlj I voted for last time. 

are 
for local. 

gavernment.Thelj deal 
with local issues. Each 

vater has at least twa 
votes. The jlrst vote is 

for ane person to ~--.----
represent Ijour area. 

The second vote is for 
a group or a partlj 

which sends a 
representative to sit on 
the local council with 

the area 0. 

That is why it is 
so important to 

fina out who the 
candidates are. 
We must ask 

It is our democratic right to ask 
questions. Manlj different people will 

want us to vote for them. We must ask 
questions to find out who really cares 

about our community. 
'-----. 



OffiCials checR that your 
nome is on the voters' roll. 
They draw a line through it. 

You are given 2 ballot 
papers.- 1 white, 1 yellow. 
They get on official stomp. 

Note: Your name is crossed off the voters' roll. Your number is 
____ .. J_J __ .. L_ ... __ I._J __ ___ .. _ .... ______ ... 1 ______ _ 

I e: ... u/ u~u ~v "''''I. IIVUVUY '-UII VULt:' //lUI t::: LIIUIl Vllf.,t:::_ 
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I THE VOTING STATION Note: Voters in big cities go 
through an extra stage in voting. 

URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 

., 

Place your 
ballot papers 
in the 
ballot boxes. 

After voting, 
fold each paper 
separately. 

In the voting booth, you mORe 
a cross for the candidate 
you choose on the white 
paper, and the party or 
group on the yellow paper. 

METROPOLITAN AREAS 

Officials checR 
the voters' roll 
as before. 

You put your 
ballot paper into 
the ballot box. 

This time you 
will get a 
green ballot. 

You put a cross on 
your ballot paper, 
and fold it. 



WHAT IS DEMOCRACY? 
• A democracy means that all the people have a 

say in how the country is run. 

• We can choose the person or party that 
we thinR is best. 

• In local elections we will choose a 
person and party to represent our community. 

• We have the responsibility to maRe sure we 
have the right information. 

OUT WHAT IS GOING ON 
LISTEN TO TH E RAP 10 

• All the latest news about the elections 
will be reported. 



READ NEWSPAPERS 

• Look out for informotion 
sheets handed out at taxi ranks: 
shopping centres and other places. 

~~ 

tlf 
--~---

GO TO MEETINGS AND ASK QUESTIONS! 

I heard you will build houses 
for everyone - is that true? 

Where can we vote? 

~--

-l~l!i 
SPEAK TO PEOPLE ABOUT THE ELECTION 

I'm not sure why there are two 
and sometimes three votes. I'm 

still mixed up! 

I heard about it at work. I 
can explain it to you. 

How will you make our 
community safer? 
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LOCAL ELECTIONS 
WORD SQUARE 

Can you J1nd the 21 words hidden in this words9uare? 
The words are at the bottom of the page. 

c V R E P R E S E N T I P 

L 0 C A L E L E C T I 0 N 

U T W A C 0 ItA ItA U N I T Y 

V I D B A S E R V I C E S 

0 N E U N A T I 0 N A L Y 

T G A I D D 0 C U ItA E N T 

E S D L I W S E C R E T Y 

R T L D D C B R I D G E 0 

S A I P A R T Y P 0 W E R 

R T N I T D C H 0 I C E A 

0 I E R E G I S T E R D P 

L' 0 B A L L 0 T P A P E R 

L N P 0 L I T I C A L R D 

voters' roll 10 document 

ward party 

local election secret candidate 

deadline ballot paper choice 

register voting station community 

(& 

• services 

represent 

power 

bridge 

build 



• Candidate 

• Council 

• Deadline 

• GNU 

• RDP 

• Register 

• Representative 

• TLC 

• TMC 

• TMS 

• Transitional 

• Voters' Roll 

A person who maRes himself or herself available 
for election to a particular position. 

A group of people who discuss, organise and 
maRe decisions. 

The last moment at which one can do something. 

Government of National Unity - our present 
government V'/hichhas members from all 
major parties. 

Reconstructidn and Development Programme. 
This aims to create jobs and help people identify 
and solve their problems. 

To put your name on an official list. 

A person who speaRs and acts on behalf of a group 
of people. 

Transitional Local Council - the council that will 
govern at local level in urban areas. 

Transitional Metropolitan Council - the first layer 
of local government in large cities. 

Transitional Metropolitan Substructure - the 
second layer of local government in large cities. 

Describes a period of change from one stage to 
another: e.g. it describes the time between an old 
form of government and a new form of government. 

A list of names and addresses of people who 
qualify to vote . 

• 



Andile, I'm impressed! You 
seem to know a lot about 

these local elections. 

I know that a better life is 
possible if we work for it. 

I want a community that is safe! I want 
a community with clinics, water, 

electricity - all the things we need. 

One thing I know is ... 

. .. 1 want a better life for my
self, my wife and my children. 

way can 
to take part in elections and vote. 

Voting gives me power! Power to change 
and improve my community! 

And that is why I care 
about these elections. 

You're right, Andile. The time for 
complaining is over. Now is the 

time to help shape our future! We 
must vote In the local elections! 



VOTE FOR YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Remind me again - how will 
the local elections wor~? 

YOU CAN VOTE IF. .. 
• . .. you have registered and 

your name appears on the 
voters' roll for your area 
(remember to checR!) 

• . .. and you have an 10 document. 

WHERE TO VOTE: 
• At a voting station in the 

area where you have registered. 
and where your name .. 
appears on the voters' roll. 

WHEN TO VOTE: 

• Voting day is November 1. 
Voting stations will be open 
from 7.00 am to 10.00 pm. 

HOWTO VOTE: Everyone has two votes for his or her 
local councilor substructure . 

• . The Jirst vote (on a 
white ballot paper) 
is for a candidate 
of your choice. 

• The second vote (on 
a yellow ballot paper) 
is for a party or 
group of your choice. 

• Voters in large cities go through an extra stage in voting. First they 
vote for a local substructure instead of a council They then also 
vote (on a green ballot paper) for a metropolitan council which will 
worR with the substructures to run the whole area. 

Siza ubumbe ikusasa lakho Vota n90 Novemba 1, 1995. 
Thusa go bopa isogo yo gaga. Tlhopho ~a di 1 Ngwonotsele, 1995. 

Thusa ho bop a bokomoso ba hoc. Vauta ka 10 1 November, 1995. 
Sizo u~ubumbo ingomuso lo~ho. Voto ngomhlo we 1 Novembo, 1995. 

Thusani u fhata vhumatshelo ha~u. V'outani n9a Lora 1, 1995 
Help shape your future. Vote on November 1, 1995. 
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LET US BUILD TOGETHER! 
in a democracy we all have a say in what happens 

to our country. It is up to us to make it work. Let us 
stop fighting one another. This is such a wonderful 

country. We can make it the best country in the 
world if we build together as brothers and sisters! 

We want a 
happy future ... 

... in the best country 
in the world! • 


